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Leaders of the Left 

HESE thumb-nail sketches of 
ten leftist leaders are doubly 

welcome. Primarily, they comprise 
the first publication of the Mehe-
raliy Book Club—a venture w i t h 
which not only all those who knew 
young Yusuf, and their number 
would be legion, but every person 
wi th leftist leanings and ideas, even 
when bereft of action, should sym
pathise. A publishing house of this 
k ind was sadly lacking in Ind ia and 
fills a long-felt want, besides com
memorating one of the worthiest 
amongst the Left as well as in the 
country. Next, Indians of al l 
shades of polit ical views and ideo
logies needed a nodding acquaint
ance w i th those who aim a social 
and economic revolution in the 
country. The background of these 
" Revolutionaries "—and the word 
is used somewhat apologetically, 
for one section among them would 
surely revile the other as petit bour
geois reformists and the other sec
t ion to which the author belongs, 
would return the compliment by 
dubbing the former reactionaries 
their environment and not quite 
unoften, their " pedigree ", if one 
may use the word, once more wi th 
apologies, make interesting study 
for the students alike of human 
nature and politics; so it is remark
able to f ind the debt most of them 
owned to that enigma among pol i 
ticians, Maha tma Gandhi, claimed 
alike by the Rightists and the Left
ists as their man, as Kab i r in his 
day was claimed by both Muslims 
and Hindus. The author has made 
pla in this indebtedness. 

Shri Bhargava has also been wise 
in laying emphasis on the character 
and minds of his studies and not 
making a chronological recital of 
the principal events in the leaders' 
lives. However, occasionally the 
author seems to have taken too 
much for granted in his readers, as 
when i n dealing wi th M . N . Roy, 
he. refers to " the debacle in China" 
wi thout giving any explanation of 
the same. The reviewer confesses 
to be one of the ignoramuses, un
aware of wha t this debacle was, and 
seeks consolation in the belief that 
a majority of the readers of the book 
may be equally i l l - informed. 

The author belongs to the Social
ist Party and this affiliation has 
naturally coloured most of his views. 

One supposes that this cannot be 
helped. A biography of Mr Jinnah 
by the Prime Minister of Pakistan 
if the latter has any pretensions to 
authorship, may radically differ 
f rom one the reviewer would want 
to at tempt—in fact he feels even in 
India , it might be difficult to per
suade a publisher to accept i t . That 
may be understandable as a conflict 
between the Communalist and the 
Nationalist but when Left calls to 
Left , and still calls h im nothing but 
names, one is a bi t disappointed! 
When the Socialists hold the Com
munists responsible for the rise of 
Nazism and Fascism, one does not 
know whether to be tickled by their 
naivete or to ask them in all 
seriousness to put out their tongues 
and not to th ink w i t h their ton
gues concealed in their cheeks! Yet 
so great is the author's bias against 
the Communists that he needlessly 
drags in this Nazi-Fascist business 
to damn the " reactionary " section 
of the Leftists! 

This anxiety to attack the Com
munists makes the author criticise 
their party's methods and makes 
h i m write as if from the M o u n t 
Olympus. The recent unfortunate 
defections in the Socialist Party show 
that where there are parties, then; 

are purges, there must be strict party 
discipline, and the Communist is 
not the. only party line that is mean
dering and altering its course like 
the Brahmaputra, but al l poli t ical 
parties the wor ld over have done 
that f rom the time Adam's r ib pro
duct led to the formation of the 
first poli t ical party in the Garden 
of Eden, t i l l the Serpent caused a 
defection therein, and w i l l continue 
to do that t i l l Resurrection Day! 
The author has not spared even 
good old M a r x , who is made i m 
practical, which reminds one of 
G.B.S.'s famous aphorism that if 
any body tried to practise Christ's 
T e n Commandments in the modern 
age, he would be, promptly locked 
up in a lunatic asylum. 

W i t h a l this, one welcomes the 
present volume, marked by the 
young author's easy and fluent style 
and looks forward to its successor, 
where more Leaders of the Left are 
appearing on the stage, and belong
ing to more parties than the two 
to which the ten leaders of the first 
volume belong. W i t h the coming 
elections, one feels that these two 
volumes w i t h their apt t i t le , should 
encourage some sort of jo in t action 
amongst all who profess Leftist 
ideologies; otherwise one fears that 
the subjects of these sketches w i l l 
in another sense, to make an obvious 
pun, become Leaders of the Le f t— 
and the Rightists w i l l have a field 
day, and these leaders w i l l only lead 
the left-outs from power and 
governance. M. J . G . 
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